
Part I - Faculty      
The following questions are regarding the faculty of the institution.   
 
This survey distinguishes between faculty by majority appointment.  A professor with a 60% 
research appointment should be indicated as research faculty. A professor with 70% extension 
appointment should be indicated as extension faculty. A professor with a 55% teaching 
appointment should be indicated as teaching faculty.    
    
For the 2018-2019 academic year, indicate the numbers of female, male, 
underrepresented minority female (URMF), or underrepresented minority male (URMM) tenure 
track (or equivalent status) faculty in each position:  
    
To clarify how the table should be filled out: consider the category Assistant Professor, 
Extension. If you have two men in this category, you should respond with Men = 2. If one of 
these individuals is an underrepresented minority, then you would also fill out URMM = 1.  

 Female  Male  URMF  URMM  

Assistant 
Professors, 
Extension  

    

Assistant 
Professors, 
Teaching  

    

Assistant 
Professors, 
Research  

    

Associate 
Professors, 
Extension  

    



Associate 
Professors, 
Teaching  

    

Associate 
Professors, 
Research  

    

Full Professors, 
Extension      

Full Professors, 
Teaching      

Full Professors, 
Research      

Assistant 
Professors, No 

Majority 
Appointment (3+ 

way split)  

    

Associate 
Professors, No 

Majority 
Appointment (3+ 

way split)  

    



Full Professors, 
No Majority 

Appointment (3+ 
way split)  

    

Other (Please 
describe)      

 
For the 2018-2019 academic year, indicate the numbers of female, male, 
underrepresented minority female (URMF), or underrepresented minority male (URMM) non-
tenure eligible faculty in each position: 

 Female  Male  URMF  URMM  

Assistant 
Professors, 
Extension  

    

Assistant 
Professors, 
Teaching  

    

Assistant 
Professors, 
Research  

    

Associate 
Professors, 
Extension  

    



Associate 
Professors, 
Teaching  

    

Associate 
Professors, 
Research  

    

Full Professors, 
Extension      

Full Professors, 
Teaching      

Full Professors, 
Research      

Assistant 
Professors, No 

Majority 
Appointment (3+ 

way split)  

    

Associate 
Professors, No 

Majority 
Appointment (3+ 

way split)  

    



Full Professors, 
No Majority 

Appointment (3+ 
way split)  

    

Other (Please 
describe)      

 
In the 2017-2018 academic year, were you hiring?  
In what field(s) were you trying to hire?  
 
How many individuals did you invite to an on-campus interview? 
If you were hiring multiple positions, please provide the total number across all positions. 
Female : _______   
Male : _______   
URMF : _______   
URMM : _______  
Total : ________  
 
How many individuals did you hire? 
Female : _______   
Male : _______   
URMF : _______  
URMM : _______  
Total : ________  
 
Did you extend offers which were not accepted?  

 Yes  No  N/A 

Female     

Male     



URMF     

URMM     

 
Of all the offers made, did any of these candidates request a spousal accommodation? 

 Yes  No 

Female    

Male    

URMF    

URMM    

 
Were you able to accommodate this request? 

 Yes  No  

Female    



Male    

URMF    

URMM    

Across the 2015-2018 academic years, did any faculty leave your department? 
 
How many men left the department?  
 
Of what rank(s)? 
 
Where did they go? 
 
How many women left the department?  
 
Of what rank(s)? 
 
Where did they go? 
 
How many underrepresented minority women left the department? 
 
Of what rank(s)? 
 
Where did they go? 
  
How many underrepresented minority men left the department? 
 
Of what rank(s)? 
 
Where did they go? 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Part 2 - Staff and Other Research Associates      
This section asks questions about research associates, extension associates, and other staff, 
including members of the department who are not faculty or graduate students but participate in 
research, teaching or extension activities. Titles may include researcher, research associate, 
extension associate, or similar. This also includes post-doctoral researchers. For the 2018-2019 
academic year, indicate the numbers of female, male, URMF, and URMM individuals in these 
positions: 
 
To clarify how the table should be filled out: consider the category Research Associate. If you 
have two women in this category, you should respond with Women= 2. If one of these 
individuals is an underrepresented minority, then you would also fill out URMF = 1. 

 Female  Male URMF URMM 

Research 
Associate      

Post-Docs      

Graduate 
Coordinator      

Undergraduate 
Coordinator      

Adjuncts      

Other      

 



Part 3 - Graduate Students 
Graduate students include students enrolled in both master's and doctoral degree programs.      
 
Does your department have a PhD program? 
Ph.D. Students: Indicate the number of female, male, URMF, and URMM students in each 
position. 
 
To clarify how the table should be filled out: consider the category First Year Students. If you 
have two men in this category, you should respond with Men = 2. If one of these individuals is 
an underrepresented minority, then you would also fill out URMM = 1. 

 Female Male  URMF  URMM  

First Year 
Students      

Registered PhD 
Thesis Writers 
(Candidates)  

    

PhD Students 
Graduated in 

Previous 
Academic Year  

    

 
Considering Ph.D. Students on the Market in the 2018-2019 Academic Year, please indicate 
where they have placed: 

 Female  Male  URMF  URMM  

US Faculty Job     



US Non-Faculty 
Job, in 

Academic Dept 
(Post Doc, 

Professional RA, 
etc.)  

    

US Public Sector      

US Private 
Sector      

Non-US 
Academic Job      

Non-US-Non 
Academic Job     

 
Considering Ph.D. graduates from 2014-2015 through the 2017-2018 academic years, how 
many students did you place in each of the following: 

 Female  Male  URMF  URMM  

US Faculty Job      

US Non-Faculty 
Job, in 

Academic Dept 
    



(Post Doc, 
Professional RA, 

etc.)  

US Public Sector      

US Private 
Sector      

Non-US 
Academic Job      

Non-US-Non 
Academic Job      

 
 
 
Do you have MS, MA, MAB or other terminal Master's degree seeking students?  
 
To clarify how the table should be filled out: if you have two male students who are expected to 
graduate, you should respond with Men = 2. If one of these individuals is an 
underrepresented minority, then you would also fill out URMM = 1. 
 
In the 2018-2019 year: 

 Female  Male  URMF  URMM  

Students 
Expected to 

Graduate  
    



 
Part 4 - Undergraduate Students 
Undergraduate students include students enrolled in Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of 
Arts programs.   
    
In each category, indicate the number of undergraduate students. 
To clarify how the table should be filled out: if you have two female students who are expected 
to graduate, you should respond with Female= 2. If one of these individuals is an 
underrepresented minority, then you would also fill out URMF = 1. 

 Female  Male  URMF URMM 

Students 
Expected to 

Graduate  
    

 


